
VitroTemp
For accurate, easy, and consistent temperature measurements  
of media during operations outside the incubator



Temperature is critical 
for oocyte and embryo 
development
Ensuring that gametes and embryos are kept at 
appropriate temperatures during handling outside 
the incubator is a critical factor in the IVF lab 
workflow. Even small temperature deviations from 
37°C can have a detrimental effect on oocyte and 
embryo development. 

Temperatures above 37°C generally cause 
nega tive effects to oocytes and embryos. It 
is there fore very important to make sure the 
temperature in the media never exceeds 37°C. 
Embryos respond to heat through the expression 
of stress response genes. High temperatures can 
also result in conformation changes in molecules 
and structures, such as denaturation of proteins, 
which can have a detrimental effect on oocyte 
and embryo physiology and development1. 

Temperatures below 37°C can affect the stability 
of the meiotic spindle of oocytes, resulting in 
re duced fertilisation rates, delayed embryo 
development, and decreased clinical pregnancy 
rates2,3.

Ensuring the right temperature during oocyte and embryo culture is critical 
for clinical success. However, minimising temperature deviations remains 
a technical challenge for many IVF labs, especially during handling outside 
the incubator. A dedicated solution for this purpose makes it easier to set an 
optimal and consistent temperature.

Mastering complexity

Even small temperature  
deviations can be harmful

• Expression of stress 
response genes

• Conformation changes in 
molecules and structures

• Results in impaired 
development

• Negative effect on meiotic 
spindle stability

• Reduced fertilisation rates, 
delayed embryo development

• Results in impaired 
development

37°C

“Controlling the medium temperature when dish-
es are handled outside the incubator is one of the 
most critical factors in the IVF lab workflow. This is 
of particular importance during lab procedures such 
as vitrification because the gametes and embryos 
are handled for longer periods outside the incubator. 
This solution is very helpful for that, as it perfectly 
reflects the temperature of the culture media sur-
rounding the oocyte or embryo. We use it frequently, 
since it makes our work much easier. All our lab staff 
are very enthusiastic about it.”
Professor Thomas Freour, Chef de service – Biologie et 
Médecine de la Reproduction, gynécologie médicale, 
Responsable du centre AMP, CHU de Nantes, France 
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Meeting the challenge
Despite the use of heated surfaces, it is difficult 
to control media temperature in IVF dishes during 
manipulation outside the incubator. Measuring 
the temperature of heated surfaces alone is not 
sufficient, as media temperatures are affected by 
the interaction of both heated and non-heated 
surfaces and a range of other variables. 
Factors such as the temperature of the heated 
and non-heated surfaces as well as the ratios 
between these surfaces, evaporation, heat 
radiation, heat transfer, dish design, and dish 
setup all combine to affect media temperatures. 

Temperature measurement of media in IVF dishes 
held on heated surfaces is further complicated by 
the actual process of temperature measurement. 
The properties of some temperature probes 
commonly used by IVF labs can affect 
their suitability for the various temperature 
measurements required.

A dedicated solution helps to overcome these 
issues, contributing to accurate, consistent, and 
reliable media temperatures.

Factors affecting media 
temperature in a dish on  
a heated surface
In contrast to the situation 
in an incubator, medium 
temperature in a dish placed 
on a heated surface is 
complex since it depends on 
the interaction of different 
temperatures, as well as a 
variety of other factors. 

Temperature measurement 
of a medium in a dish 
on a heated surface is 
challenging because various 
parameters can influence 
the measurement 
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Warm heated surface

Surface ratio 
between heated 
and non-heated 
surfaces

Evaporation
Heat radiation

Fig 1. Factors affecting temperature in a dish on a heated surface 

Fig 2. Factors affecting temperature measurements
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“VitroTemp is the best temperature measure-
ment equipment that we have introduced into 
our equipment maintenance program in the 
30+ years that I have been in IVF. It provides 
us with a much greater level of confidence that 
the temperature we are recording is an accurate 
and true indication of what the embryo is being 
exposed to. It does not fluctuate as much as 
other probes, which has sped up our temper-
ature checking processes in the morning. The 
probe is protected in the dish, so it is not prone 
to mechanical damage like so many others we 
have used, which means reduced replacement 
costs. I highly recommend that every IVF lab 
uses this setup. Our service contractors have 
also noted how much more accurate it is.”
Dr Debbie Blake, PHD, Scientific / Quality Director 
ReproMed, Auckland, New Zealand

1. Probe cools down the medium due to thermal conductivity
2. Probe does not measure temperature exclusively at the tip because 
thermal conductivity interferes with measurement at the tip

3. Temperature gradient in medium from bottom to surface
4. Variation in temperature due to evaporation, heat radiation, or dish setup
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VitroTemp™ makes it easier to maintain the optimal temperature of media in 
dishes based on accurate fast and simple measurements that replicate the 
actual conditions for procedures used in the IVF lab.

Take control of the dish 
temperature
VitroTemp is a specially designed temperature 
measurement solution that combines an 
advanced digital readout instrument with a 
custom made probe, a Pt100 sensor attached to 
the bottom of the Vitrolife square dishes. It’s easy 
to use and provides more consistent temperature 
measurements than most thermometers 
commonly used in IVF labs today4. 

With VitroTemp, it’s much more straightforward 
to set the correct surface temperature for the 
Vitrolife dishes and media you will use when 
handling gametes and embryos outside the 
incubator. The measurement takes the exact 
dish and media setup into account, accurately 
replicating actual conditions for gametes and 
embryos.

How it works 
Temperature measurement is based on electrical 
resistance in a small platinum sensor (Pt100) 
attached to the bottom of a Vitrolife square 
dish. Temperature is measured exclusively at 
this sensor, eliminating any thermal conductivity 
interference from the probe or the user. What’s 
more, the reading is always accurate for the 
bottom of the dish, where gametes and embryos 
are positioned during handling and culture.

Optimise media temperatures 
in dishes with VitroTemp

Pt100

Pt100 sensor
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Built for the job
IVF labs put significant efforts into monitoring 
dish media temperatures. Unfortunately, not 
all temperature probes are suitable for this 
type of measurement due to their features and 
properties. All too frequently, labs use probes 
that are less than ideal for dish temperature 
measurement. 

VitroTemp’s purpose-designed probes help 
reduce the margin for error. Once you have 
set the optimal temperature for your chosen 
media and dish, it’s easier to maintain the same 
temperature when you handle gametes and 
oocytes using the same size of Vitrolife dishes 
and the same media.

No more messy workarounds
VitroTemp eliminates the need to position and 
hold measuring equipment by hand, which 
can add complication and may interfere with 
measurements, causing errors and inconsistency. 
With VitroTemp, you just add medium (and oil if 
required), place the dish on the heated surface, 
and take your reading after allowing the medium 
to reach thermal equilibrium. 

What’s in the box?
VitroTemp comprises Vitrolife dishes in two sizes, 
each with a built-in Pt100 sensor, and a digital 
readout instrument. 

Because the medium temperature depends on 
the dish type and setup, VitroTemp comes with 
two different types of Vitrolife dishes and probes 
to cover your needs for temperature calibration. 
The solution includes a 40 mm Culture dish and 
a 5 Well culture dish, each with a probe mounted 
in the bottom. An additional kit, including only 
the two probes and dishes, can be ordered 
separately.

Key benefits 
• Accurate and sensitive 

• Consistent optimal media temperature

• Simple to use

• Highly precise Pt-100 sensor 

• Temperature measurement  
eliminates interference from  
thermal conductivity effects

• Temperature is always measured  
at the bottom of the dish,  
corresponding to embryo position

“Previously, we used a thin sensor that was dipped into medium drops or larger volumes in the dishes we 
used. It was critical that the sensor ended up correctly positioned in the medium. The measurements also 
had to be done without a lid. This gave an uncertain measurement. Now we have standardised the entire 
procedure using VitroTemp. With two types of dishes with integrated sensors, we can measure with the  
right setup for different workstations and work steps. We can also measure with or without a lid. Above all,  
VitroTemp has helped us standardise measurements and simplify the whole process.”
Maria Johansson, Biologist, Reproductive Medicine Sahlgrenska University Hospital, Gothenburg
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Ordering information
Product REF Description 

VitroTemp™ 16210 Digital readout instrument and probe kit (5 Well + 40 mm)

VitroTemp™ probe kit 16211 Separate probe kit (5 Well + 40 mm dishes with built-in sensor)

VitroTemp™ calibration 16212 Calibration of probe, incl. shipping costs

• Fast in-app configuration, graph history, 
second screen, and measurement data 
memory 
• Quick and easy to use
• Highly precise

Specifications: Testo 110 digital readout instrument

Protection class IP40 (IP65 with optional  
 TopSafe protective cover) 
Power 3 x AA batteries
Battery life 100h

      Important
VitroTemp dishes should never be in 
contact with gametes and embryos. 
This solution is strictly for temperature 
measurement and must not be used for 
holding or culturing gametes or embryos.

The dishes are in direct contact with the 
heated surface. This means that heated 
surface temperatures set for Vitrolife 
dishes will not be accurate for dishes 
without direct contact to the heated 
surface.

VitroTemp is specifically designed for 
temperature measurement of media in 
Vitrolife square dishes and should not be 
used with any other dishes.

The probes need to 
be calibrated on an 
annual basis. Find 
the list of accredited 
Vitrolife service 
partners here:  
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Square dishes specially designed for IVF 

Product REF Description 

Vitrolife square dishes  

Culture dish 40 mm 16001 For oocyte pick-up, fertilisation, and culture

Micro-droplet culture dish 16003 For embryo culture

5 Well Culture dish 16004 For denudation before ICSI, culture, and cryo procedures

Centre well dish 16005 For fertilisation, culture, cryo procedures, and transfer

ICSI dish 16006 For ICSI

Based on the regulatory status, not all products are available in all countries. Please contact your local sales representative for 
information on availability in your country.

Vitrolife dishes are specifically designed to support and facilitate IVF procedures, making your work 
easier and more effective. All square dishes have an absolute flat bottom. When placed on a heated 
stage, all dishes receive the same bottom temperature. Once you have calibrated the temperature of 
your heated stage you can feel confident that all dishes will have the same temperature. Our dishes are 
manufactured with quality controlled and certified materials. The finished products are further tested to 
ensure a secure environment for gametes and embryos.

Micro-droplet culture dish
This unique innovation takes 
culture in micro-droplets to a 
higher level. The dish is equipped 
with 12 micro-wells optimised for 
25-35 µL droplets.

5 Well culture dish  
The 5 Well dish ensures  
embryo viability, as each well  
is surrounded by either air  
or media, resulting in a 
homogenous temperature. 

Culture dish 40 mm 
Like the other dishes intended 
for culture, this dish has 
tapered edges. The ramp 
makes for easier access to 
embryos as they are clearly 
visible when at the periphery 
of the well. The dish has a 
security ledge. 

ICSI dish 
The square format and low  
profile ICSI dish allows for  
easy instrument access. 

Centre well dish 
The Centre well dish is a multi-
purpose dish for fertilisation, cryo-
procedures, embryo culture, and 
embryo transfer. The oval centre well 
allows for easy instrument access 
from the sides. The small diameter of  
the bottom facilitates easy embryo 
location. 

Guaranteed 
embryo and 
gamete safe
• Sterility assurance level 
(irradiation) 10-6

• Less than 0.25 endotoxin  
units/device

• CE-marked for IVF

• MEA using multiple end-
points, including 1-cell, 
expanded blastocyst within 
96h ≥ 80%, and cell count 
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Orders & customer support
Contact your local sales representative for prices and availability. Orders can be placed  
through our website at www.vitrolife.com. You can also contact us by email and phone:

Sweden office:  
Phone: +46 31 721 81 00  
Email: order@vitrolife.com

US office:   
Phone: +1 866 848 7687  
Email: order.us@vitrolife.com

Australia office:   
Phone: +61 1800 848 765  
Email: order.australia@vitrolife.com

Denmark office:   
Phone: +45 7221 79 00 
Email: order@vitrolife.com

Japan office:  
Phone: +81 03 6459 4437 
Email: japan@vitrolife.com

China office: 
Phone: +86 10 6403 6613 
Email: order.asia@vitrolife.com

Germany office: 
Phone: +49 871 4306570 
Email: germany@vitrolife.com

Technical support
Europe, Middle East & Africa: support.fertility@vitrolife.com 
Americas: support.us.fertility@vitrolife.com  
Asia: support.asia@vitrolife.com  
Japan & Pacific: info@vitrolife.co.jp
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This brochure contains information regarding various tests and clinical trials relating to Vitrolife products. This information on tests and clinical trials relating to Vitrolife products is 
only a summary provided for information purposes about Vitrolife products. The information is provided “as is” without any warranties, expressed or implied, including but not limited 
to the implied warranties of suitability or eligibility for a particular purpose and/or success of treatment on an individual basis. Products and information may have changed since 
the printing of this brochure. For more information see vitrolife.com

Learn more about 
VitroTemp and 
Vitrolife square 
dishes


